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In orderto investigatethe applicabilityof the asperitymodelto intraplateearthquakes
we have studiedthe
ruptureprocessof the great 1977 Sumbanormal-faulting
earthquake(Mw=8.2-8.3),one of the largestearthquakessince 1963. This eventhas been variouslyinterpretedas a plate detachment
event (i.e., rupture
throughthe entirelithosphere)
or a shallowplate-bending
event.We have analyzedlong-periodbody waves
in orderto determinethe spatiotemporal
rupturecharacteristics,
includingthe depthextentof the rupturearea.
Visibledepthphasesin theinitialstageof weakradiationbeginningabout15 s beforethe mainpulsesuggest
thatthe earthquake
nucleated
near29 km depth,whichcorresponds
to the maximumdepthof the aftershock
sequence.The excitationof a strongtsunamiimpliesthat ruptureextendsto the surface,while deconvolutions of long-periodP wavessuggesta relativelyshallow(< 50 km) maximumdepthextent. However,the
existenceof slip below this depthcannotbe ruled out, particularlyif it preferentiallyradiatesfrequencies
belowthe passband
of the bodywavesused(< 0.02 Hz). For undiffractedphasesthe sourcetime function
of the principalrupture,whichinitiated30 km west of the epicenterof the precursor,comprises
a dominant,
initial short-duration
(24 s) triangularpulsefollowedby severalsmallerpulses. However,slightlydiffracted
phasesindicatea simplebasic (underlying)characterfor the rupture,consistingof the initial 24-s triangle
superimposed
on a longer-duration
(42-44 s) trapezoid.The absence
of observable
directivityin the deconvolred sourcetime functionssuggests
a bilateralrupturemode. Althoughthe body wavesdo not requirea
fault lengthgreaterthan 80 km, the aftershockareaand surfacewave resultsof Zhang and Kanamori [1988]
imply a total lengthof at least200 km. The bodywave sourcefunctionsare well modeledby a 200-km-long
fault, extendingto 30-50 km depth,on which slip nucleates
at the centerof the fault andhasvariabledisplacement
alongstrike. The peakmomentreleaseof the deconvolved
sourcefunctionsindicateshigherdisplacementin the hypocentralarea than in other areasof the fault. The spatialrelationshipof the precursor
andthe main pulseis suggestive
of ruptureinitiatingat and propagating
alongthe edgeof an asperityprior
to the ruptureof the asperityitself. The large sizeof the eventmay be due to an unusualstressenvironment
arisingfrom stronglateralgradientsin seismicinterplatecouplingalongthe Java-Timorarc.

INTRODUCFION

the World-Wide StandardSeismographNetwork (WWSSN),
providing
a rare opportunityto examinein detail the rupture
The developmentof a physical model for earthquake
occurrence
is a fundamentalproblemin seisinology.One fairly processof a greatintraplateevent. Also, sinceit is one of the
in the world since1963, a knowledgeof
recentconceptual
framework,the asperitymodel,hasbeensuc- five largestearthquakes
its
rupture
process
would
add to our generalunderstanding
of
cessfulin explainingmanyof thephysicalprocesses
involvedin
the
source
processes
of
great
earthquakes.
Currently,
such
great underthrusting
earthquakes,
such as coseismicdisplacement heterogeneity,
aftershockand foreshockdistribution,and detailsare bestobtainedfrom long-periodP waves,which prorupturenucleation.However,it is uncertainwhetherthe asper- vide betterspatialand temporalresolutionthan surfacewaves
by propagation
effects. In this
ity modelis appropriate
for greatintraplateearthquakes,
particu- and are relativelyuncomplicated
P,
larly sincethe causalstresses
are enigmatic.Intraplateseismi- studywe deconvolvesourcetime functionsfrom long-period
city is also extremelysporadic,placinga premiumon the diffractedP, and PP wavesto determinethe sourceprocessof
amountof informationgleanedfrom each earthquake.In an the 1977 Sumbaearthquake.
The InternationalSeismologicalCentre, Edinburgh,(ISC)
attemptto investigate
the applicability
of the asperitymodelto
intraplateearthquakes,
we haveexaminedin detailthe rupture locationof the Sumbaepicenteris 11.16øS,118.41øE,with an
process
of the 1977 Sumbaearthquake,
especiallywith regardto origintime of 0608:54.8UT on August19, 1977. This location
the distributionof coseismicdisplacement
and the nucleationof placesthe earthquake
near the axis of the JavaTrench(Figure
the rupture.

1). The relocated1-monthaftershocksequencealongthe trench

The Sumbaearthquake,which occurredwithin the Indian
Plate west of Australia(Figure 1), whereit subducts
alongthe
JavaTrench,was the largestnormal-faulting
earthquakesince
the 1933 Sanriku(M,•=8.3) event [Kanamori,1971]. Estimates
of the seismicmomentbasedon long-periodsurfacewavesand

extends about 130 km eastward and 110 km westward from the

epicenter[Spence,1986]; however,the majorityof eventscluster about75 km eastof the epicenter(Figure1). Dziewonskiet

al. [1981] and Fitch et al. [1981] inverted body waves from
someof the largestaftershocks
(all of which have rnb<6.0)and
free oscillations
range from 24 to 43 x 1027dyn cm found predominantlynormal mechanismsand shallow depths
(M,•=8.2-8.3)[Givenand Kanarnori,1980;Silverand Jordan, (less than 31 km by Dziewonskiet al. [1981], less than 24 km
1983; Giardini et al., 1985]. This eventwas well recordedby by Fitch et al. [1981]). Spence[1986] usedjoint hypocentral
determinations
and depthphasesto infer a maximumaftershock
depthof 28 km. A subsidiarygroupof aftershocks
with strikeslip mechanismsoccurredtwo monthsafter the Sumba earth1Nowat Teledyne
Geotech,
Alexandria,
Virginia.
quake NNW of the epicenter(Figure 1). Dziewonskiet al.
[1981] and Fitch et al. [1981] infer these to be in the upper
Copyright
1988by theAmerican
Geophysical
Union.
plate, while Spence[1986] locatesthem in the lower plate. A
Papernumber88JB03225.
0148-0227/88/88JB-03225505.00

solitaryforeshock(rnb=5.8)occurredabout 1 hour beforethe
main shockwith approximatelythe sameepicenter.
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tal and higher-modeRayleigh wavesfrom the Sumbaearthquake
implies a rupture extending to 60-90 km depth. Zhang and
Kanamori [1985] estimatea depth extent of about80 km using
regional distance Rayleigh waves, overtones,and long-period
Love andRayleighwaves.
As noted above, the aftershocks are well resolved to have

øS

12

depthsless than about 30 kin. However, the generalrelationship of mainshockrupture extent to aftershockdepthsis not
straightforward.Strehlau [1986] suggeststhat fault rupture of
large continentalearthquakesmay extend below the deepest
aftershocks.Such rupture would probablybe smoothand radiate predominantlylow frequencies[Madariaga, 1983].
Different tectonic interpretationsof the 1977 Sumba earthquake have been advancedbasedon the maximumdepth extent.
A shallowrupture(< 30 kin) would be consistentwith a platebending event [Hanks, 1979], while a rupture extending to
greaterdepthshas been taken to imply a plate detachmentearthquake [Stewart, 1978; Given and Kanamori, 1980]. These are
fundamentallydifferent modelsfor the deformationof old oceanic lithospherein subductionzones. However, it should be
noted that since the depth of the neutral bending surface is
unknown,the depth extent of the 1977 Sumbaearthquakealone
is insufficientto draw conclusions
regardinglithosphericdefor-

Fig. 1. Bathymetrymap of the JavaTrenchregion(contours
in kilometers). The epicenterof the main shockis indicatedby the star, 1-day
aftershocks
by the solid circles,and 1-monthaftershocks
by the open
squares.The aftershockepicentersare the relocatedvaluesdetermined
by Spence[1986]. Focal mechanismsare shown for the main shock
[Given and Kanamori, 1980] and a representativeaftershockin the
secondaryaftershockarea [Spence,1986]. A representative
aftershock
from a sequenceoccurringtwo monthslater is also shown (triangle)
mation.
along with its focal mechanism[Dziewonskiet al., 1981]. (Inset) Index
In this studywe utilize the long-periodteleseismic
P wavesto
map of the Indo-Pacificregion,with major plateboundaries.The stippled areais the extentof Australiancontinentalcrest.
provide additionalresolutionof the vertical ruptureextent as

well as of the overall spatialand temporalhistoryof this important earthquake.

About 150 km to the eastof the epicenterand only a few tens
of kilometers

east of the end of the aftershock

area the Java

trenchis terminatedby the apparentresistanceof the Australian
continentalshelf to subduction(Figure 1, inset). The Java arc is

similarto the Marianasand Izu-Boninregionsin its lack of

BODY WAVE MODELING AND DECONVOLUTIONS
Introduction

to Methods

great underthrustingevents in the historicalrecord, suggesting RuffandKanamori[1983a]developthetheoryandtechnique
that the Indian plate is subductingmore or less aseismically of time domain deconvolution of a source time function from an
(i.e., no large or great underthrusting
earthquakes).This may be observedbody wave usinga generalized
inversemethod.This
partially attributedto the age (140 Ma) of the oceaniclitho- technique
hasbeenappliedto manylargeearthquakes
to obtain
sphere being subducted[Hamilton, 1979], accordingto the the temporal variationsof moment release [e.g., Ruff and
seismic coupling hypothesisof Ruff and Kanamori [1983b]. Kanatrtori,1983a;Hartzell and Heaton, 1985]. Severalauthors
The morphologyof the Java subductionzone is also similarto have also been able to resolvespatialvariationsin the moment
that of the Marianasand Izu-Bonin subductionzones. Downdip releaseof greatearthquakes
by directivityanalysisof the resultof the Java trenchthe slab dips shallowlyto a depth of about ing sourcefunctions[e.g., Beck and Ruff, 1984, 1985; Schwartz
50-100 km, then steepens
to a dip of about80ø [CardweBand and Ruff, 1985]. Another,widely appliedprocedure
is the iteraIsacks, 1978]. The slab extends to a depth of 650 km tive, multiple-stationtime domain deconvolutionfor a finite
[Cardwell and Isacks, 1978], and Spence[1986] has suggested sourcemodel developedby Kikuchi and Kanamori [1982] and
that slabpull is the origin of the tensionalstressinvolvedin the Kikuchi and Fukao [1985]. The latter methodalso produces
1977 Sumbaearthquakesequence
and elsewherealongthe Java characterizations
of the spatiotemporalvariationsof moment
release.
subductionzone in general.
The verticalruptureextentof the Sumbaearthquakeis probIn this study we apply both the single-stationand multiplelematical. The earthquakeproduced a large tsunami wave stationdeconvolution
techniquesto the 1977 SumbaP waves.
heightof 10 m on the islandof Sumbawa,which suggests
sub- The single-station
methodhas the advantageof being a linear
stantial deformation of the ocean bottom and associated fault
inversion,which can produceexact fits to the observedseismodisplacementat very shallowdepths. However, the maximum grams. Also, diffracted seismogramscan be deconvolved,
depthextentof the ruptureis still uncertain.
Silverand Jordan althoughattentionmust be paid to the effectsof diffractionon
[1983] inverted IDA data for the total moment spectrumand the results,as discussedbelow. The multiple-station
technique
inferred a centroiddepth of less than 20 km from anomalous has the advantagesof simultaneouslyfitting all of the observed
spectralpeaks that appear when greater sourcedepthsare seismograms
with a single sourcehistory,and solvingdirectly
assumed.In a later studyemployinga similartechnique,
Silver for the spatialdistributionof moment. However, theseresults
et al. [1986] obtained a centroid of 25 kin. Giardini et al. must be interpretedwith caution becausethe methodlocates
[1985] appliedthe centroidmomenttensor(CMT) techniqueto seismicmomentat a particularpoint on a spatialgrid for each
mantlewavesrecordedby the GDSN and IDA networks,obtain- iteration, producing an apparentlyhigh resolutionpicture,
ing a centtolddepthof 23 km. On the other hand,Given and regardlessof the actual spatial resolutioninherentin the data
Kanamori [1980] arguethat the relativeexcitationof fundamen- set. Also, since absolute amplitude information is utilized,
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A is the epicentraldistance,• is the azimuthto the station,and•B is
the back azimuth from the station.
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TABLE 1. StationsUsed in Study

Station

1977 SCrMnAEARTHQUAK!•

Ideally, the P wavesusedin deconvolutions
are azimuthally
well distributedand are recordedon verticalcomponentseismographsat distances
of 30o-90ø. However,for greatearthquakes,
the vertical componentP waves are often off-scaleor unreadable, requiring the use of horizontal components and/or
diffracted P waves. Horizontal componentsare frequently
noisy, while it is difficult to constructaccurateGreen's functions for diffractedphases. PP phasesin the distancerange
90ø-123ø can also be deconvolvedby applying the Hilbert
transform

to remove

the effects of the caustic and free surface

reflection [Lynnesand Ruff, 1985b]. PP phasestend to have
slightly higher noise levels than direct P waves, but do yield
reliable estimates of seismic moment. In all, four undiffracted

P and threePP phaseswere obtainedfrom WWSSN recordsof
the Sumbaearthquake(Table 1).
The large size of the Sumba earthquakedid result in many
high-quality P recordings at diffracted distances(Table 1).
Thesedataprovideadditionalconstraints
on the ruptureprocess,
especially given the limited number of undiffractedobservations. Sincediffractionis essentiallya low-passfilter, it hasthe
effect of suppressingthe influenceof crustal and water reverberationsin the seismograms.This in turn reducesthe sensitivity of diffractedseismograms
to sourceandwaterdepthin the
deconvolutions.Thus the diffractedseismograms
are generally
not useful in depthdetermination;on the other hand, the resultant sourcefunctionsare more stable with respectto assumed
source or water depth. Of course, diffraction also filters the
high-frequencycomponentsof the sourcefunction, thus reducing the spatiotemporal
resolution. However,the suppression
of
higher-frequency components aids in the recovery and
identificationof the longer-periodcomponents
of the sourceprocess(especiallyin the time domain). This provesparticularly
advantageousfor the Sumba event because of its unusual
moment rate function, as describedbelow.

diffracted seismogramsare in general not useful in this techModel Assumptions
nique.
In order to deconvolvesourcefunctionsfrom seismograms,
Both of the above methodscan resolve spatial variationsin
moment releaseover length scalesof a few tens of kilometers. the Green's function parametersmust first be determinedor
These methodscan also be usedto provide someresolutionof assumed.Geometricspreadingfactorsfor P and PP raypaths
depthextent, althoughin very differentways. Sincethe single- for a Jeffreys-Bullenearth model were used, following
stationdeconvolution
producesan exact fit to eachseismogram, Kanamori and Stewart [1976]. However, since diffraction cangeometricspreadthe effectsof usingan incorrectdepthare projectedentirelyinto not be describedas a frequency-independent
the modelspace,resultingin distortedsourcefunctions.On the ing effect, the seismic moment estimates obtained from
other hand, multiple-station deconvolution locates moment diffractedstationswere ignored. Other assumedparameters
releaseas a functionof depthas well as horizontallocation;the were a waterdepthof 4 km, t* (T/Q) of 1.0 for P, pP andsP,
only assumption
that need be made is the depth at which the t* of 2.0 for PP, pPP andsPP (T•,e/Q= 2T•,/Q),and an average
half-space
P velocity
of 7.6km/sanddensity
of 3 g/cm
3.
ruptureinitiates.
Finally, in interpretingthe resultsof P wave deconvolutions, One of the most fundamentalinput parametersis the focal
it is important to remember that the effective bandwidthof mechanism.Severalauthorshave publishedfocal mechanisms
long-periodP waves is limited, overlappingonly slightly the for the 1977 Sumba event: Giardini et al. [1985] obtaineda

passbandof the long-periodsurfacewaves and normalmodes centroidmomenttensorsolutionwith a bestdoublecoupleof
ø, dip (•5)=24
ø, slip ()•)=-73ø from long-period
usedin studiesyielding averagefault properties.The multiple- strike (•b)=264
station deconvolutiontechniquelimits the effective passband surfacewaves; Given and Kanamori [1980] obtaineda mechanø, õ=45%)•=-70ø, also from long-periodwaves
even more by requiringthe use of fairly shortperiodwavelets ism of •b=270
throughoutthe inversionin order to matchthe dominantperiods (Figure 2); and Spence[1986] obtaineda similarP wave firstø, õ=45%Z=--S0ø (Figure2). We
of the seismograms
(generally20-30 s). Thus the macroscopic motionmechanismof •b=279
parametersof the earthquakederived from P waves, such as have chosen the Given and Kanamori [1980] surface wave
depthextent,ruptureduration,and seismicmoment,may differ mechanism,since it representsan averagemechanismfor the
from thosederivedfrom very long period surfacewavesor nor- full rupturehistoryandis alsocompatible
with Spence'sP wave
mal modes,especiallyif the earthquakepreferentiallyradiates first-motionmechanism
andthe first motionsof the phasesused
veT long periodwaves.
in this study (Figure 2). The Giardini et al. [1985] solution
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Fig. 2. Lower hemisphereequal-areaprojectionof Given and
Kanamori's[1980] mechanism
(q)=270
ø, f•45 ø, ;•--70ø; solidline) and

Sumba earthquakemakes any forward modeling approach
impractical for determiningthe rupture extent, as there are
inherenttradeoffsbetweensourcefunctionand depth. Christensen and Ruff [1985] have examinedthesetradeoffsby deconvolring finite sourcesyntheticseismograms
usingGreen'sfunctions for point sourcesat severaldifferentdepths. They found
that deconvolutionsperformedusing sourcedepthsbelow the
true ruptureextentproducesourcetime functionswith a characteristic"tinging."To illustratethis behavior,deconvolutions
of a
syntheticseismogramcomputedfor a point source15 km deep
are shown in Figure 5. Note that the use of an overestimated
depth(40 kin) in the deconvolutions
producesan excellentfit to
the seismogram,but at the expenseof an oscillatorysource
function. Underestimatingthe depth causesonly a moderate
broadeningof the sourcefunction[Christensenand Ruff, 1985].
In order to determinethe best depth for the purposesof
deconvolution,we deconvolvedthe undiffractedphases,starting
at the onset of the main pulse, using Green's functionscomputedfor finite sourcesextendingfrom 1 km depthto depthsof
20, 30, 40, 50, 60, and 70 km (Figure 6), assuminga water
depth of 4 kin. The most reasonabledepth extent to adopt is
that which minimizes spuriousoscillations(i.e., fulfills a parsimony criterionfor the momentrate functions)and producesthe

Spence's [1986] P wave first-motion mechanism (q•=279
ø, &=45ø,
;•-80ø; dashedline). Also shownare the first motions,all dilatations,
most
of the phasesusedin this study.

consistent

source

functions

for

stations

with

similar

azimuths. This depth experimentshouldprovide someresolu-

tionon thedepthextentof the1977Sumbaearthquak
e, at least

violatessomeof the P wave first motions. In any case,mostof in so far as the higher-frequency
radiationis concerned.
the phasesfor which we could recover waveformsleave the
For all of the seismograms,
the shallowerdepthsproducethe
focal spherenear the lobe of the P radiationpattern,rendering most stable source functions with the smallest number of oscilthem fairly insensitiveto the choiceof the focal mechanism.
lations. For instance,the momentrate functionsfor the greater
depthextentsat DAG havelate oscillations
nearlyashigh asthe
Depth Determination

Anotherfundamentalparameterthat mustbe specifiedto construct the Green's functionis the depth of the earthquake.As
notedearlier, the depthof the Sumbaeventis problematicaland
must be treatedas a variable. The sourceprocessof this event
is long enoughto obscuredepthphasesin the observedbody
waves, as indicatedin the representative
P waveformin Figure
3. However, the main impulsivearrival is precededby a precursorystageof low energyreleasebeginningabout15 s earlier.
(The onsetof this precursoryradiationactuallycorresponds
to
the ISC epicenterand origin time.) Owing to its small size and
clear separation
from the mainpulse,the depthphasepP can be
identifiedin some of the seismograms
(Figure 4, top). The
P-pP delay time is generally about 6-7 s, corresponding
to a
depthof about29 km (Figure4, bottom)usingthe uppermantle

RAR

model PA2 of Lerner-Lam and Jordan [1987]. Thus the Sumba

earthquakeappearsto have nucleatedwith weak radiationnear
the downdipedgeof the subsequent
aftershockzone.
In order to determine

the location

of the onset of the main

pulse relative to the hypocenterwe measuredthe differential
time betweenthe first arrival and the main pulseon 39 seismograms, includingmany usedin the subsequent
aleconvolutions.
We then applied a master event relocationprocedureto the
differential times, assuminga half-spacevelocity of 7.6 km/s.
This procedureindicatedthat the main pulseinitiated2+4 km to
the south, 30-!-3km to the west, and 28+_22km above the focus
of the precursor.The relativeorigin time is 12+3 s. The relative depth obviouslytradesoff severelywith the relative origin
time, so the exact depth of nucleationof the main pulseis still
Fig. 3. P wave from the verticalcomponent
of WWSSN stationRAR
uncertain. Nevertheless,it appearsthat the main pulse did not
(A=79ø, azimuth=110ø).
Themainpulseof the 1977Sumbaearthquake
initiatebelow 30 km depth.
is preceded
by a low level of precursory
radiationbeginning
about15 s
The waveform complexityof the principalradiationfor the earlier,corresponding
to theactualoriginasreported
by ISC.
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the differences among the surface wave and normal mode

pP

studies.

RAR

Single-StationDeconvolution

2o

The final single-stationtime domain deconvolutionsof the
main pulsefor all P wave recordingsof the Sumbaeventwere
performedwith a finite sourcespanningthe depthrange 1-30
km. The resulting deconvolutionsare shown in order of
increasingepicentraldistancein Figures7 and 8. (The aleconvolutionsof the PP phasesare plottedaccording
to the distance
of the bouncepoint.) The filteringeffectsof diffractionaround
the coreat distances
greaterthan90ø are clearlyvisible. Highfrequencyfeaturesare suppressed,
and low-frequencycomponentsbecomemore prominent. The Green'sfunctionsdo not
accountfor the diffractioneffects,so the resultingsourcefunctions are low-pass filtered versionsof the undiffractedsource

P

12
11

- •_

Depth
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[]•

•

•

3,5
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•
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•

5.0

6.0

7.0

8.0
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9.0

functions.

The

source

functions

deconvolved

from

the

undiffracted

phasesare dominatedby an initial triangularpulsepeakingat
about12-14 s andlastingabout24 s. This is followedat many
stationsby one or two smallerpulses. While it is possiblethat
theselater pulsesmay be due to an incorrectparameterization
of
water reverberations,
perturbationsof the sourceand/or water
depthfailed to removethem, and the pulsesare presentat stations at all azimuths, as well as at some diffracted stations.

Ray Parameter(s/deg)

Thus it seemslikely that there is somehigh-frequencysource
radiationafter the initial pulse, which we cannotresolvevery

Fig. 4. (Top) Exampleof "precursor"
at RAR showingP and pP
arrivals. (Bottom)Delay timesfor pP phasefor severalrecords,plotted well.
as a functionof ray parameteron top of theoreticalcurvesfor PA2
However, a fairly simple picture of the overall rupturepromodelof Lerner-Larnand Jordan[1987]. The averagedepthindicated cessis providedby the diffractedphases. These yield source

by pP-P timesis 29 lcm.

initial pulse,despitethe fact that the seismogramitself is completely dominatedby an early, long-period,high-amplitude
pulse. Similarly, the seismogramat MHI is dominatedby a
large initial pulse, yet more moment is accumulatedin the
secondhalf of the sourcefunctionthan in the first half for depth
extentsgreaterthan 30 km. Unfortunately,the deterioration
of
the sourcefunctionswith increasingdepth extent is gradual,
making an exact determination difficult. However, depth
extentsof 1-20 km and 1-30 km producefew spuriousoscillations at all stations(Figure 6). On the other hand, a depth
extentof 1-50 km producesspuriousoscillationsat severalstations(e.g., MHI, KIP, and AKU), anddepthextentsof 1-60 lcm
and 1-70 km producesourcefunctionsthat are dominatedby
later oscillationsat all stations. This experimentwas repeated
assumingwater depthsof 3, 5, and 6 km, producingvery similar resultsto the abovecase. Thus the long-periodbody waves
appearto prefer a depthextentof lessthan about50 kin, with a
corresponding
centtoldnear25 kin.
The relatively shallow depth extent obtainedfrom the body
wavesin this studyagreeswith the long-periodresultsof Silver
and Jordan [1983], Silver et al. [1986], and Giardini et al.
[1985], but conflicts with those of Given and Kanamori [1980]
and Zhang and Kanamori [1985]. This conflictmay be due to
the failure of the WWSSN instrumentsto adequatelyrecoverthe
very long period components(> 60 s) of the body waves,particularly at the undiffractedstations. However, it should also be
noted that the shallow depths given by Silver and Jordan
[1983], Silver et al. [1986], and Giardini et al. [1985] were
obtainedfrom long-periodsurfacewaves. Unfortunately,the
limited passbandof the body waves precludesa resolutionof

functionscomprisingthe initial triangularpulsesuperimposed
on
a longer trapezoidal componentlasting about 42-44 s. The
longer-durationcomponentis not as apparentin the undiffracted

Assumed Depth:

15 km

40 km

g(t)

f(t)

r-;]

T•

s(t)

--

obs.
syn.

305

Fig. 5. Exampleof the effectsof overestimated
sourcedepthon time
domaindeconvolution.
The top row showsthe Green'sfunctions(g(t))
computed
for thecorrectdepth(15 km) andan incorrect
depth(40 km).
Althoughthe technique
still fits the seismogram
very well (bottomrow,
s(t)), the use of the incorrectGreen'sfunctionproduces
a "ringing"
effectin the sourcefunction(middlerow,f(t)). Usingthe assumption
thatthe momentrate shouldbe simpleandconcentrated,
we candeterminethe correctdepth.
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Fig.6. Deconvolutions
of theP waveat sixundiffracted
stations
assuming
finitesources
spanning
several
different
extents.

Themoment
ratefunctions
areshown
ontheleft,whiletheobserved
andsynthetic
(dashed
lines)
areontheright.The

deterioration
ofthesource
functions
intospurious
ringing
isgradual,
butgenerally
occurs
byabout
30-50kin.

databecause
of theverylargeamplitude
high-frequency
pulsesfacewavesby Furumoto
andNakanishi
[1983]. However,
it is
thatarriveon topof it. As theepicentral
distance
increases,
the somewhat
shorter
thanthe79 s duration
inferred
fromthelongwavesby ZhangandKanamori
[1988]. If thisis
height
ratioof thelong-period
trapezoid
to theinitialtriangleperiodsurface
increases,
butthetimingandcharacter
of thetwocomponents
a true discrepancy,
it may be explained
by the existence
of
changeverylittle, attesting
to the stabilityof thesourcefunc- significant
verylongperiodradiation
outside
thebodywave
tionsdeconvolved
from diffractedseismograms.
When the passband,
possibly
from a deeper(> 50 km) extension
of the
duration
of thistrapezoid
is added
to thetimedelaybetween
the fault.
precursory
energy(corresponding
to the actualorigin)andthe
onsetof the mainpulse(12-15 s), the totaldurationis 54-59 s. SourceSpectra

This valueis in agreement
with the 25-scentmidtime(half The presenceof two distinctdurationsin the diffractedsource
durations)
inferredfromnormalmodes[Silveret al., 1986]and functions
suggests
thatthe sourceruptureprocess
consists
of
the67-srisetime(full duration)
inferred
fromlong-period
sur- two components
with differentcharacteristic
frequencies.
We
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Fig.
7. Single-station
time
domain
deconvolutions,
plotted
inorder
ofincreasing
distance.
The
moment
rate
functions
obtained
using
afinite
source
extending
from
1to30kmdepth
areshown
totheleftoftheobserved
(solid)
and
synthetic
(dashed)
seismograms.
PPphases
(asterisks)
areordered
bythedistance
ofthebounce
point.
Epicentral
distance
(Dist)
and
station
azimuth
(Az)indegrees
arealso
shown
forallstations,
and
theseismic
moment
in1027
dyncmisshown
forundiffracted
phases.

have transformed
the sourcefunctionsinto frequencydomainto the second roll-off correspondswith the higher-frequency

thetwospectra,
thedramatic
suppression
of
separate
the components
moreclearly(Figure9). The source pulses.Comparing
by diffractionis apparent,
and thusthe
functionspectralamplitudes
werecomputed,
normalized
using the high frequencies
roll-offis muchmoredistinctfor thediffracted
the static moment value, and separatelystackedfor the low-frequency
stations.
Nevertheless,
the two roll-offs are visiblein both specundiffracted
phases(A<90ø) and the slightlyto moderately
a doublecomerfrequency,
whichis indicative
diffracted
phases(90ø<A<110ø).
This stackingis validgiven tra andsuggest
characteristic
scalelengths
operating
in therupthe lackof significant
azimuthal
variations
in the sourcefunc- of two separate
tions.

Both the undiffracted and diffracted source functions exhibit

distinctroll-offsat frequencies
of about0.01 and0.05 Hz, indi-

cating that a long-periodcomponentis presentin the

tureprocess[Savage,1972].
Seismic Moment

The averageseismicmomentfor the undiffracted
phasesis

x 10z7dyncm. Thisis slightlylargerthantheestimate
undiffracted source functions, albeit obscured in the time 30!-_11
domain by higher-frequency
pulses. The first roll-off of 24 x 1027dyncmof SilverandJordan[1983],butsomewhat
of 36 x 1027dyn cm by Giardiniet
conesponds
roughlywith the42 to 44-s duration
of the trape- smallerthanthe estimates
zoidcomponent
visiblein the diffracted
sourcefunctions,
and al. [1985] and 43 x 1027dyn cm by Givenand Kanamori
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Fig.8. SameasFigure7 for diffracted
observations
in therange120øto 150ø.

[1980]. Both of the latter two estimates,which are basedon Directivity

surfacewaveexcitation,
wouldbe reduced
if shallower
depths

Resolution
of the spatialslip historycan oftenbe obtained
fromsystematic
azimuthal
variations
in thetimingof features
in
greaterdepthextentsareassumed.In otherwords,thereis very themomentratefunctions
[e.g.,BeckandRuff,1984]. The two
little discrepancy
betweenbody wave and surfacewave esti- bestcandidate
featuresin the Sumbaearthquake
arethetruncamatesusinga relativelyshallowdepthextent,but a rapidly tionof thehigher-frequency
triangular
pulseoccurring
at about
increasing
discrepancy
as greaterdepthsare assumed.On the 14 s andthe termination
of the long-period
pulseat about42 s.
other hand, body wave moment estimates from WWSSN However,the variationof relativedelaytimesfor the highseismograms
generallytend to underestimate
the long-periodfrequency
truncation
is small(-6 s) andincoherent
withrespect
momentfor great earthquakes,
occasionallyby as much as a to stationazimuth.This indicates
a bilateraland/orshortrupfactorof 3, becauseof the limitedpassband
[e.g., Beck and ture extent. The termination
of the long-period
trapezoidalso
Ruff, 1987]. Thus, a failure of the WWSSN instrumentsto ade- varieslittle,withno coherent
azimuthal
variation.Although
the
quatelysenseverylongperiodsmayexplainboththedepthand lackof direcfivity
rulesoutsignificant
unilateral
rupture
propaseismicmomentdiscrepancies
betweenthis studyand the sur- gation,it alsomakesresolution
of spatialextentverydifficult.
face wave studiesof Given and Kanamori[1980] and Giardini The datacanbe satisfied
by eithera pointsource
or a fairly
were assumed.In contrast,the bodywaveestimates
decrease
if

eta/. [1985].

long bilateralrupture. However,the aftershockzoneis at least
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that most of the moment

was released

duringbilateralrupturenear the center,with somebilateralrupture of up to 200 kin. However, the distributionof moment
alongstrikeis quite unstablewith respectto modifications
of the
modelparametersand the exactsetof seismograms
used. These
resultsare very similar to thoseobtainedwith the same techniqueby Kikuchiand Fukao [1987], usinga somewhatdifferent
seismogram
set(and includingthe initial weak radiation),in that
most of the momentis releasedin bilateralrupturein the vicinity of the onsetof the main pulse.
In the downdip directionthe proportionof the total moment
locatedby the inversionat the top threegrid pointsis 90% for a
nucleationdepthof 11 km, 85% for a nucleationdepthof 25
km, and 77% for a nucleationdepth of 40 km. These three
nucleation depths yield essentially equivalent errors, while
deepernucleationpointsfail to matchthe data as well. In addition, the top two nucleationpoints (11 and 25 kin) fall within
the range indicated by the master event relocation (i.e., no
deeperthan the precursordepthof 29 km). Thus the multiplestation deconvolutionis generally in accord with a relatively
shallow depth extent for the fault rupture. This result also
agreeswith the analysisof Kikuchi and Fukao [1987] in the
concentrationof seismicmoment at shallow depths. However,
as with the single-stationdeconvolutions,the simultaneous
inversions are intrinsically most sensitive to the dominant
shorterperiods(-30 s) in the waveforms,so that if there is a
small component of long-period body wave radiation from
greaterdepths,it might not be detectedat all.
Source Model

200 km long (Figure 1), which agreeswith the modelof Zhang
The relative simplicityof the 1977 Sumba sourcefunctions
and Kanamori [1988], who obtained a bilateral rupture of (Figures8 and 9) suggests
that a simplemodel can explainmost
-200-400 km from an inversionof long-periodsurfacewaves, of the data. The model constraints derived above can be summarized as follows: The basic shapeof the sourcefunctionis a
so we will explorea finite fault modelwith bilateralrupture.
trianglesuperimposed
on a longertrapezoid,as indicatedin the
Multiple-StationD econvolution
diffractedseismograms;
two distinctlength scalesare operating
In order to further examinethe spatialcharacteristics
of the in the rupture process;bilateral rupture is indicatedby direcrupture we applied the two-dimensionalsimultaneousdeconvo- tivity analysisof the single-stationdeconvolutions
and to some
lution technique of Kikuchi and Fukao [1985] to the degreeby the multiple-stationanalysis;and the depthextentis
undiffracted body waves of the Sumba event. The source somewhatlimited, probablyextendingfrom the surfacedown to
waveletwas constructed
usinga symmetrictrapezoidwith a rise 30-50 km depth. In addition,theremay be somesmaller,later
time of 5 s and a durationof 7 s, and the samemodelparam- high-frequency
pulsesof momentrelease,as indicatedin the
eters assumedfor the single-stationdeconvolutionsdescribed undiffracted seismograms.The aftershockdistribution also
above. The spatialgrid is 11 points and 220 km long along extendsto 30 km depth,and about100-130 km in eachdirecstrike,centeredon the epicenterof the mainpulse. Five points tion (east-west)from the epicenter.
were usedin the downdipdirection,with depthsof 11, 25, 40,
One simplemodelconsistent
with theseobservations
(except
55, and 70 kin. The rupturevelocitywas constrained
to be 4 the smallerhigh-frequency
pulses,which we considerto be
km/s or less. The inversionwas performedfor five different ratherinsignificant)
wouldbe thatof an earthquake
nucleating
at
cases,assumingrupturenucleationat each possibledepth. As the centerof a homogeneous
fault (Figure 12, top) or at the
with the single-station
deconvolutions,
the low-energyprecursor centerof the.clowndip
edge(Figure12, bottom).Themoment
was not included. The resultsfor the southerlydippingnodal releaserate (M) is given as (assuming
the displacement
time is
plane are shownin Figure 10, but similarresultswere obtained shortrelativeto the rupturetime)
usingthe north dippingplane.
3//=I•D
Each inversionconsistedof 15 iterations,by which time the
residualerror decreased
by about0.005 from the previousitera- whereIx is therigidity,A is thefault arearuptured,andD is the
tion. The convergence
was fairly slow, possiblyowing to the averagedisplacement
[Ruff and Kanamori,1983a]. Thus the
long-periodcomponent
in the Sumbasourcefunctions,which variationsin momentrate (i.e., seismicmomentaccumulatedper
mustbe composed
of manyshortertrapezoids.
unit time) for differentsegmentsof the fault can be modeledby
The inversionwith a hypocenter
at the shallowest
grid point variationsin D or by variationsin A resultingfrom changesin
yieldedthe smallestresidualwaveformerror(0.26). This shal- the rupturevelocity or shapeof the rupturefront. For instance,
low nucleationmodel producesgood fits to the waveforms if the rupturespreadsradiallyat the beginningwith uniformD,
(Figure 11), with much of the error apparentlyarising from a steeprise in the sourcefunctionwill result(Figure12), with a
absoluteamplitudevariations. The horizontal distributionof peak momentreleaseof Ix(rcWvr)D,where W is the fault width
ß
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Fig.10. Source
functions
andspatial
plots
ofmoment
release
(in1027
dyncm)fortwo-dimensional
simultaneous
deconvolu-

tionshown
forall fivepossible
nucleation
depths,
asindicated
bythewhitediamond.
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indicate
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In thelowerleftthenormalized
errorof the
models
(seismogram
mismatch)
is shownasa function
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andvristherupture
velocity.
Theupdip
anddowndip
edges
of 12),whilefortheSumba
source
functions,
thetrapezoid
isless
thefaultproduce
a truncation
thatforms
thebacksideof a tfi- than1/3theheight
ofthetriangle
(e.g.,Figure
7).
angular
pulse.Rupture
lengthwise
along
a rectangular
fault Onefairlystraightforward
interpretation
isthatthedisplacearea,
ontheother
hand,
produces
a constant
moment
release
of ment
varies
incombination
withthearea
expansion
rate;
i.e.,we

!x(2Wv,.)D.
postulate
anepicentral
region
withhighdisplacement
(Figure
TheSumba
event
canbequalitatively
simulated
bya superpo13).Infact,wecanestimate
thevariation
indisplacement
over
sition
ofthese
twotypes
ofruptures.
In fact,theratioofthe thefaultforthismodel
byinferring
thedisplacement
in the
halflength
oftheaftershock
area
tothewidth
ofthefault
zonehigh-displacement
region
(D])fromthepeak
moment
release
isabout
2-3,which
issimilar
totheratio
ofthelengths
ofthe rate(<M>),andtheaverage
displacement
forthewhole
fault
trapezoid
andthetriangle
oftheSumba
source
functions,
sug-(Do)
from
thestatic
moment
(M0)
and
fault
dimensions:
gesting
thata simplerupture
at a constant
velocity
canexplain

thedata.
Themajor
drawback
with
this
model
isthat
fora

bilateralrupturewith uniformdisplacement
the heightof the
rectangle
shouldbe about2/3 theheightof thetriangle(Figure and

<3•/>
=
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Fig. 11. Observedand syntheticseismograms
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D•

M0 = gAoD0

----

where
<,•>istherateatwhich
therupture
areaisexpanding
at

D2

=

2L - xW

Semicircular

2L(Do/DO- row

the peak of the momentreleasefunction,andA0 is the total area
For the 1977 Sumbaearthquakewe take the fault length (L)
of the fault. For a circularrupturenucleatingat the centerof a to be 200 km (a conservativeestimateof the aftershockextent)
rectangularfault with lengthL and width W,
and the fault dip (8) to be 45ø. (Note that increasingthe fault
length
decreasesthe estimateof Do, thus increasingthe degree
A=LW

of displacement.
heterogeneity.)
The averagepeak moment
and

release rate (<A>) for the reliable undiffracted stations is

2.6 x 102vdyn cm/s,andthe averageseismicmoment(Mo)is

<•>
=2rcvr
=r•2tp

30x 102?
dyncm. Thetimeof thepeakmoment
release
(t•,)is
14s. In thetheoretical
plots
of•i (Figure
12),thistimeisequal

2t•

to the durationtime, sincethe rupturefront changesinstantaneouslyfrom radiallypropagatingto horizontallypropagating.We
of the fault. If the rupture nucleatesat the updip or downdip
use the peak time in our calculationsbecauseff this changeis
edgeand spreadssemicircularly,<A> is given by
not instantaneous,
the apparentdurationof the initial rupture

wheretpis the time at whichtherupturefirstreaches
theedges
ß

<•>=xvrW
=x[•W]w
=xWa
Ltj

will extendsomewhat
pastt•,. However,
thepeaktimewill generally record the time at which the rupturefront first interacts
with the edgesof the fault. The resultingdisplacements,
displacementratios, and rupturevelocitiesfor both the semicircular
and circularrupture modelsare tabulatedfor severalpossible
depthextents(Table 2).

t•,

The fault width can be related to the depth extent, h, by
W=h/sinõ, where/5is the dip of the fault.
The ratio of the averagedisplacement
in the centralpart (D•)
to that over the rest of the fault (D2) can be obtainedfrom the
All of theparameter
combinations
resultin significant
heteroequationfor the staticmoment:
geneity,exceptfor the semicircularmodelwith depthextentsof
50 km or greater. However, these exceptions also require
!lAoDo= IxA•D• + gA2D2
exceedinglyhigh rupturevelocities,suggestingthat they are less
reasonablemodels. Furthermore,they imply either a total fault
D•
Ao - A•
length of almost 400 km (40 s x 5 km/s in each direction),
D2
Ao(Do/D•) - A•
which is unlikely, or a large decreasein rupturevelocity after
the
initial rupture. The latter possibilitywould also be an indiwhere
A• is theareaof thecentral
partandis equalto xW2/4for
a circularruptureandxW2/2for a semicircular
rupture.The cationof significantfault planeheterogeneity.
ratio D•/D 2 is thus

DISCUSSION

D1

4L - xW

D2

4L(Do/DO- row

Circular

Since the origin of intraplatestresses,the processof stress
accumulation, and even the existence of faults before the
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less displacement.The latter region more likely representsa
barrier, as it roughly coincideswith the area where the Australiancontinentalshelfis apparentlythwartingsubduction
(Figure 1). It is also interestingto note that the foreshockthat
occurred one hour before the main shock has almost the same

dA/dt

/I;VrW

2VrW

W/2V r

w

dA/dt
/tVrW

2VrW

i

t

W/V r
Fig. 12. Schematic
diagramof raptureon a homogeneous
fault,nucleating at the centerof the fault (top)andat the downdipedgeof the fault
(bottom). Below eachdiagramis a plot of the are.aexpansion
rate,A, as
a function o.f time. (The source-timefunction,M, can be obtainedby

multiplyingA by laD.)

occurrenceof major intraplateearthquakesare unknown,it is
difficult to identify "asperities"(which representhigh-failurestressregions) on the Sumba fault. However, severalcharacteristicsof the ruptureprocessof the 1977 Sumbaearthquake
are reminiscentof asperityruptureas documented
for interplate
earthquakes.The most importantsuchfeatureis the significant
variationin coseismicdisplacement,
whichimpliesspatialvariations in static stressdrop. Another suchfeatureis the manner
in which the rupturenucleated,beginningsome30-40 km away
from the center of the high-displacement
region, or in other
words,near the peripheryof thisregion. The ruptureapparently
also began with a very low level of energy release. This
behaviorbears someresemblanceto the scenariossuggestedfor
asperityrupture by numericalexperiments[Das and Kostrov,
1983], in whichthe rupturefrontproceedsaroundthe circumference of a circular asperitybefore the interior fails. A similar
behaviorwas inferredby SchwartzandRuff [1985] for the 1969
Tokachi-Okiearthquake.The event had initial weak radiation
nucleatingat the easternedge of an inferred asperity,and the

epicenteras the main shock,placingit at the peripheryof the
high-displacement
region. This pointsto this particularlocation
as representinga transitionfrom a high stressconcentrationto a
lower stressconcentration,as would occur at the edge of an
asperity.
Heterogeneouscoseismic displacementhas generally been
difficult to documentfor large intraplateearthquakes.Beck and
Ruff [1988] studiedthe 1970 Peru normal-faultingearthquake
using single-stationdeconvolutions
and directivityanalysisand
found evidencefor two pulsesof momentrelease(locatedwell
away from the epicenter),which might indicatevariationsin
displacementalong the fault. However, they also inferred a
changein focal mechanismfrom normal to thrustfor the second
pulse. This would imply that the two pulsesof momentrelease
take placeon two separatefaults, so that heterogeneity
on a single fault cannotbe inferred. On the otherhand,the sourcehistory inferredfrom the P wavesof the 1975 North Atlantic earthquake(M,•=7.8) is composedof only a single,short(14 s) pulse
[Lynnesand Ruff, 1985a], suggesting
the data are well matched
by a small homogeneous
fault. Many studieshave utilized the
multiple-station
techniqueof Kikuchiand Fukao[1985] to study
large intraplateearthquakes[Fukao and Kikuchi, 1987; Welc
and Lay, 1987; Christensenand Lay, 1988], some of which
have multiplepulsesof momentrelease. However,the parameterizationof the techniquemakes assessment
of the spatial
resolutiondifficult, since the algorithmlocatesmomentrelease
at eachiterationonly at a singlegrid point. Consequently,
more
work needs to be done to determinewhetherlarge and great
intraplateearthquakes
generallyrupturefaults with homogeneousor heterogeneous
strengthdistributions.

I_

• .:iiiiii
ii!ii!•:
Uidip
•Eas

rupturefrontmovedto thesouthern
edgeof theasperity
before
the asperityitself ruptured.
The relationshipof the seismicityto the areaof high displacement is also suggestiveof an asperity. Spence[1986] shows
that aftershockactivity is sparsein the central portion of the
rupture area, corresponding
to the high-displacement,
highstress-dropregion, and concentratedin the eastward lateral

I

I

0

50

I

1O0 km

Fig. 13. Three possibilitiesfor the ruptureof the 1977 Sumba
earthquake,
with epicentralasperity(shadedregion). The large asterisk
showsthe postulatedfocus of the main pulse,and the small asterisk
marksthe relativepositionof the precursor.The averagedisplacement
regionalongthetrench(Figure1), whichwe interpret
ashaving of theasperityandweakregionsare shownbelow.
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tial low-amplitude waveforms we conclude that the rupture
nucleatedat a depth of 29 kin, and 30 km is also the greatest
Rupture
Depth, Width, v,.,
DO,
D1, D 2, D1 depth recorded for the aftershocks[Dziewonski et al., 1981;
Nucleation
km
km
krrds m
m
m
D 2 Fitch et al., 1981; Spence,1986]. However, we are unable to
Semicircular
20
28
2.0
10.7
29.4
8.2
3.6
rule out the possibility of additionalmoment release beneath
30
42
3.0
7.1
13.0
5.9
2.2
30-50 krn, provided only very low frequenciesare radiated,
40
58
4.0
5.2
7.2
4.5
1.6
such as might be expectedfor a smoothrupture mode with a
50
71
5.1
4.2
4.6
3.8
1.2
long sourceprocesstime.
Circular
20
28
1.0
10.7
58.8
7.7
7.6
Deconvolutionsof the P waves indicatea simple sourcehis30
42
1.5
7.1
26.0
5.3
4.9
tory, consistingof a steep triangle on top of a low trapezoid
40
58
2.0
5.2
14.4
4.0
3.6
with someminor high-frequencypulsessuperimposed.As there
50
71
2.5
4.2
9.2
3.3
2.8
are no systematicazimuthalvariationsattributableto directivity,
a bilateralruptureis inferred,althoughthe P wavesdo not conAlthoughthis studyhas failed to completelyresolvethe depth strainthe length. The data can be fit by a simplemodelconsistextentof the 1977 Sumbaevent,we have presentedevidencein ing of bilateralrupturealong a 200 km long fault, which is also
supportof a relativelyshallow(< 50 km) ruptureextent. This consistent with the aftershock extent and the surface wave
might appear to supportan earthquakedue to bending stresses resultsof Zhang and Kanamori [1988]. However, calculations
and to reaffirm the importanceof bendingin the flexure of the of the averagedisplacement
corresponding
to the triangularpart
outer rise. However, even if the seismicrupture extendedto of the sourcefunctionand to the fault as a whole imply a cenonly 30 km depth, it is still possiblethat the rest of the litho- tral region with displacementshigher than thosefor the rest of
sphere(presumablymore ductile) detachedin sucha way as to the fault. This heterogeneityand the initial low-energy-release
radiatepredominantlyvery-long-period
waves,suchas a "slow" nucleation of the rupture at the edge of the central region are
or "silent"earthquake,or even detachedaseismically.There is suggestiveof an asperity,indicatingthat someanalogueto the
somesuggestionthat suchslip may have occurred,in that the P asperity model may be applicable to great intraplate earthwave estimatesof seismicmoment,sourcedurationand depth quakes.
extentare less than somesurfacewave estimates,a discrepancy
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that could be explainedby "slow"slip on a deeperextensionof
on their techniques.We also
the fault. This might be similarto the discrepancy
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with the P wave estimates.
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